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DOMAINE DE BIAR  magnificent location

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 65 70 06
Chemin de Biar - 34880 LAVERUNE
Email : events@domainedebiar.com
Site internet : https://domainedebiar.com/biar/
  
Located few steps away from the city of Montpellier, Domaine de Biar, 'Folie' of the 18th century, welcomes you in a
natural environment which allows you to enjoy calm, well-being and stimulates your creativity. A place dedicated to
Human and nature in a 50 acres park, with horses and bulls. The perfect place to organize charming city breaks,
weddings, seminar and events !
Equipments on-site: 2 seminar rooms, 1 restaurant, outdoors spaces, swimming pool and 12 comfortable rooms and
suites.
 

 

 

  
 
Location : In the country, Montpellier - Petite Camargue

Languages spoken : English - German - Spanish - Dutch - Italian

 
Prices
Prices 2023 : 
rooms to hire from 600 €  to  3750 €
- Study day: from 85€ excluding VAT

- Residential seminar with full board possible for up to 12 people (single occupancy) and 24 people (double occupancy)

- Some events such as weddings will need to give you sole occupancy of the domain

 
Capacity
2 seminar rooms

<p>Total capacity : 40 seated<p>Room capacity (seated/standing) : 30 /  - 10 / 
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Equipment : video projector, overhead projector, flipchart, white screen, Wi-Fi, desk blotter, notepads, mineral water

Gardens : 5000 m2, 80 people

 
Services
Occasion : 
- Business (conventions, seminars, sports challenges..)
- Private function (dinner, wedding, wedding reception, birthdays..)
- Gala evenings

Catering : 
- In house
- 50 interior covers, 50 exterior covers

Other product offerings : 
- Wine tasting in collaboration with the Engarran castle
- Body care and massages
- E-bike ride...


